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^. li>Cl«iri>n n.»»uI

ii Aaiac>n'Wi91JUA.
The sigi»8 and wonders *.f an actual tempesthave actually brought the science of

Meteorology into request, and, as the first
I instinct of nil Englishman under any novel

jiripnlse is to write to the Times, we have
been favored with a considerable correspondenceon storms, cyclop.cs, squalls, hurricanes,and other colatcrul phenomena. A*
it happens that a certain practical conclusioncan he drawn from all these observations,and a certain moral pointed to very
good purpose, Wo Itd<lre9s oulselve* to the
ftubfeet \Vliile it is yet fresh, and while the
jnihlic mind is still open to impression..\Vhen 1 lie winds have ceased and the sun
Is shining again it is but loo sure that
storms and their portents will be thought
t»f no longer.
The fact to be noticed is this.that, notwithstandinga considerable improvement

t)f late j'ears there is still no sufficient reIgiudpaid to the means of protection actuallywithin our reach. The barometer,
like the safety lamp and filly other beneficialintentions, is slill but partially and
impcrfSGlly employed* Mont people 1111derstandthat n certain scientific instrument
foretells the character of the weather at

hr.nil, ami that as * the glass' falls or rises
ruin or sunshine may bo anticipated. In
reality, however, the barometer will do
much more than this. If it is carefully
studied according to proper rules, and interpretedin conjunction with other indications,its warnings are circumstantial in the
extreme, and all but infalihle. In these
latitudes and on our own coasts it may he
said that no bad weather ever comes on

without timely notioe. Such gales as we

have recently experienced are predicted
with as much plainness as if they had be<ii
advertised or placarded on the walls uf a

place for days before. Even the direction
^ of the coming tvind can, to some extent, he

prognosticated, as also its probable duration.
Tor lliORO rilirnn«no li It

, , .v., ... .a » «=

aary to combine several kinds of evidence,
to observe the thermometer as the baroine
ter, to study the aspect of the sky, ar.<l t«>
look back to tlic actual state of tlie weatherfor some timepreviouslv. It is exceedinglyinteresting to remark that the old
sayings of our weathcrwise ancestors, and
their short maxims, founded on the appearanceof the heavens, are recognized as

sound by modern science. All the philosophyof the ajje fails lo explain thefts phenomenasatisfactorily, but the rules they
have suggested are ncverthele>s true. Tin?
colors of the sky at particular times all >rd
wonderfully good guidance. Not only does
a rosy sunset pre age line weather, and a

ruddy sunrise bad weather, as every
child recollect®, but there are other liirts
which speak with equal clearness and accuracy.A bright yellow sky in the eveningindicates wind ; a pale yellow, wet; a

neutral gray color constitutes a favorable
sign in the evening, and unfavorable 01 e iu
the morning. The clouds are full of meanin</in itiaincntt'Ao IT t I"-

undefined, and feathery, the weather will
' be fine; if their edgcanro hard, sharp, and

definite, it will he foul. Generally speaking.unusual hues betoken wind or rain,
while the more quiet and delicate tints bespeakfsflfctyeather. These are not so simplebu( what the \j >fird of Trade lias
thought fit to publish them for the use oj
seafaring men. If, however, the evidence
thus within every man's reach be combinedI with thai derivable from good instruments,
we may say of British sailors, as Vergil
long ago said of Italian farmers, that u

storm ican never take them unawares.
Th© late-galea, as a letter from Admiral

Fitzroy explains, were distinctly foretold.
Not *t>nly tlio storms themselves, but tlie
quartern from which tiny would proceed,
were plainly indicated by the barometer
4»nd thermometer. The former of these
instruments was low on both occasions, bm
ihe latter was low before the gale on the
"25th, and high before that of the 31st..
The deduction from this difference was, thai
the fipt storm would come 'from a general
norifagk or direction, and the second'fropift-southerly or Equatorial direc-

x w^jn-^apjpccurreu.
Agafli'.^when tbeindications of b;ul weatherntegiven a long time beforehand, it may

be Cpncltftied that tbe gala will bo of some

du^lf^'js^vhen they app<tor suddenly and
r ^fr «)ioHrnotIco the storm will bo short also
The reitjjt therefore of all those calculations
if ih/^MTa carefully instituted, will be al"mO*0?NyJ?omplete foreknowledge of tlvf
wenlfi&rj an,J it is r.Jt toonVueh to sav, as

a gefrgrp^Ftito, -that this can be obtained
however, for such purpose

tOOR^e^ogethe. all the signs <1 ifK-enii
ble..ofvll»0 ®ky, tliose of the past
and present leather, and those of tlx

"* Bcienlifio -instruments. Allowance miu1
also- bo'Wade for latitude. In south lati
tudes. Jtho south wind answers in its natun
<K vVsMtftitl* -

w and operation Co the north wind on nortl
latitude* ihougli easterly ami westerly wind
rem*f«p&»d by. the change of liamU

the whole, the most essentia

the judge by the general result

ing ^ 0t ' °W ftC

fr°m l'''8 l' at
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general us.-, ami its properties moro gunorallyexplained. Tlie use in fact of this
scientific, but simple instrument is one of
tho * common things' wliioli slionKl be
carefully taught. The first point is to
hring the instrument itself within reach,
and it was with lliis view that it was proposedlo set lip good barometers at the prin-
cipal coast stations, under ehargo of tlie |
Coastguard, so tint nnyhody might consult.them,.ntul nil might learn to umlerstandthorn,.a plan which Itns already, wo
believe, hoen partially ex-jcuted. It is notoriousthat, the lo>>k of tiio weather aloito
will occasionally ileeievc tven tlio most ex

perieneed seamen. l»ut it is now an establishedfact that no gale violent enough
to involve danger ever blowns on these
coasts without, warning having been given
by the barometer. There is no iustance

'on record of any failure iu this respect..
To pierce further into futurity, and predict
the quarter from which the tempest is impeniiing,or the time it is likely to last,
is a work of greater skill, which experts
alone can successfully achieve, but the nittre

knowledge of a coming stonn can be acquiredwithout difficulty. If the facilities
°t prognostication were but properly cm

| loyed, tlic effect would soon bo visible in
the Wreck Catalogue of t'ic British Seas*

Anotlierobservation which it is desirable
lo make is, that llie science of Meicrology
is still in its infancy, and therefore in need
of all practical assistance. The truth is.
our progress has not b'.-cn very considerable^
and many of our most profound deducjlions, as we have befoio observed, may be
discovered in some popular rhyme as old
as man's memory. We have arrived at
certain facts respecting the law of storms,
and we have learnt, to interpret the baroiiie
ter more scientifically than before, but
much slill remains lo Ue done, and can

only be done by general contributions of
knowledge. We are compelled lo proceed
empirically in the matter. Fact upon fiet
may, by and bv, conduct us to the governinglaws, but at present we can do but littlemore than observe and record. The
Hoard of Trade, as our readers have been
apprised, will thankfully receive any communicationstending to t row light upon the
Hiljert, and will see that the information
so obtained is thoroughly digested. At
ibis moment, too, observations on a more

extensive scale have been organized, from
which, perhaps, we may derive important
results. Arrangemaiits were instituted in
June last for collecting returns !' the variationsin wind and w«-ather, over ami
around the North Alhintie, through a pe.
ii<>d of fourteen consecutive months terminablein October, 18G0, and we have alreadyseen enough to show that the pe v

tioil so cboi-en may prove a remaikable
one. Men have been putting sign and sign
togiher, and endeavoring to conned one

phenomenon with another. We linvo li;«l

strongly marked appearances of the Auroraliorealis, spots on the sun, extraordin
ary changes of temperature, and storms of
unusual violence. Perhap* the comet is
loo far hack to he introduced into the reckoninghut not for half a century or more

have we had any CK-tober like the last..
Features ?r> vciy strong and decided ought
to he favorable for observation, and perhapsl»y this time next year we may have
got upon the track of soino law of natur«.

f In thq, interval we cannot do he better than
promote the diffusion of that knowledge
which Providence has placed within our

reach. Our Danish ancestors employed
witchcraft to te ieli ilium tliu chances of the
weather before they put to sea, and iu Ork
ney or Shetland perhaps oho might still
fii.d an old 4 wife' who would sell a bagful

XKT ;< J-f"
sji «niu. vim uuw, it we win DUl
take similar pains to inform ourselves o^
the future, resort to safer guidance. A littleinstrument set up in a public place, and
daily consulted, will save any boat from

t putting needlessly to aea when a gale is im
pending and the precaution is so very simple

. that it never ought to be neglected..Lon.don Times.
The Miser Outwitted..It was observed

that a certain covetous rich man never in
vited any one to dine with him.-*>f I'll
lay a wager,' said a wag, ' [ get an invita
lion from' him.' The wager heing> accepted,he goes tlie next day to the rich man's

! house, about the time ho was known to sit
down to dinner, and tells the servant that

: # t

. he iuii»t tlien pppnk with his master, for
, that he could save him » thousand pounds.

Sir,' said the servant to his master, ' here
is a man in a great hurry wjshing to speak

i with you, who sayh. he can savj you a

thousand uotitida.* Out came the master.
j ^Whafcis that>you gay; sir^-that^you can

save me- b thousand pound*!' Ye*, sir,
, I can.but I see you nre at diriner ; ,I,wi!f'
j go inyHeif filft) dine; nod call ngajn,\ mA
L pray, sir, coiftg^p ftnij take dinner with me.'

Sir, lriKSttB^^f^6ublesoine.' ' Not at

j all.' The ibwfcuioo was Hcooptcd. Ap
i soon as dinndr^^Niitjover, Wen.w^^nid
i the man of the liotiw^fcjlow to our fn|«iv
- ness. Fray roe-ku<fl£ how i aid \o
I be saved a thousand f)ouu*&/' t- Y
Ii a daughter to dispose of' jfjUmnr
t. ' I have.' ' And ihnt you iiitdlS||b>>portion
- Iier with tej^.thouaand ponds.' 'l-.do so,'

' Why, then, sir, let me have hdlfSmT .J[
will take her nine thousand^LrKe

e master of the house rose in n passiortnnd
& turned him out of doortin a hurfy.

THE SUNSET OF BATTLE
The shadows of ('.veiling uic thickening

twilight doses, ami the thin mists are risiiij
iti the valley ; the last charging squadroi
yet thunders in tlie distance, but it pressc
only on t«»il«*«l and scattered foe. l'or tlii
day, tlii' fight is over !
Ami llioso who rode foremost in it

fields at morning, where are they now

On the banks of yon liitle stream liter
lies a knight.his life-Mood is ebbinj
faster than its tide. His shield is rent, am
his lance is broken. Soldier, why fainles
thou? Tlio blood that swells from tlia
deep wound shall answer.

It was this morning that the sun ros<

bright upon his hopes.it sets upon hi
grave. This day he led the foremost rani
of spears, that were in their long row lev
.1 i.i wi I I -1 > » '
kiivu. H ni'ii im-j- iinu. vroshvu me loe
dark line, death shouted in llio onset ! I
was tlie last blow tliat reached him. II
has conquered, though he shall not triumphin the victory.

His breastplate is dinted.his holme
has the trace of well-dealt blows. Tit
scarf on his breast.she who placed i
there would shrink to touch it now 1 Soldier,what will thy mistress say ? Sh
will say thai her knight died worthily.

Ay, rouse thee.for the fight yet chafe
in the distance! Thy friends aie shoutin;
.thy petition floats on high. Look 01

yon crimsoned field, that sueins to mod
the purple clouds above it!. prostrate the
lie, drenched in their dark red pool.tlr
friends and enemies.the dead and ilviiur

-J o

The veteran, .villi llic stripling of a daj
The nameless troops, mid the leader of
hundred hosts. Friend lies by friend, tli
steed with his rider, and foes linked in lltei
long embrace.their first and hist.th
grip of death.

Far o'er the field tliey lie, a gorgeou
prey to min ? White plume and stee
morion ; sabre and ataghan ; crescent am
cross ; rich vest and bright coixlet.w
came to the fight, as we had come to

leasling.glorious and glittering, even ii
death, each shining warrior lies.

His last glance still seeks that Chrisliai
banner. The cry that shall never lie re

pealed cheers on its lasl charge. Oh, bit
lor strength to reach the field once more
.lo die in the foe's froitl ? Peace, dream
er? Thou h ist done well. Thy place i
the close rank is filled.and yd anolhc
waits for his who holds it.

Knight, hast thou yet a thought.bctn
it on ll<-av«-n ! The pa* I is gone; th'j fu
tare lies In."lore thee. (iazo on yon goi
geous sky.home should lie beyond it!

Lite.honor.love.the}' p-iss to ilii
that gave tlioii). l'riile.that came o

like ocean's billows.see around thee, hoi
it lies mute and passive. The wealthy Iter
are poor. The high-born have no piece
deuce. The strong are powerless; th
mean, content. The fair and lovely hnv
11 u followers. Soldier, she who sped the
on thy comae to-day.her blue eye ehn
sei-k thee in the conquering ranks lo-moi
row, hul it shall seek thee in vain ! Well
thus it is thou shouldst have died ?.wit
all to live for. Wouldst thou be base, t
have thy death a blessing? l'roud neck
sli ill tnourn for tliee.bright eyes sha
weep >\»r thee. They that live shall env

thee. Death ! glory takes out thy siinj
The shades of night are drawing 011soldier,thine eyes are darkening. A la*

ray of the sun yet lies upon the distal
hill-reven as he sinks, thy soul shall fol
low him ! See how thy steed feeds besid
ilieo. Ilis dark eye falls mildly on hi
master.and he pauses. Poor wretch
thine instinct sees some wrong, yet know
it not. IJrow.-e on, and Heaven, whic
guards its meanest creatures, send thee
kind protector!

Warrior I.ay, the stream of that ri
llo >s cool; bat thy tip no more sha
taste it. The moonlight that silvers il
white foam shall glitter on thy corsek
when the eye is closed and dim. Lo ! not
the night is coming.the mist is gatherin
on the hill.the fox steals forth to seek hi
quarry.and the gray owl sweeps whirlin

n-joicing in the stillness..- O soldier Jhowsweetly now sounds thy lady's lutehowfagrant are the dew-sprinkled flowei
thai twine round the casement fror
which she leans! That lu'e shall enchar
thee, those flowers shall delight thee Q
more. < 1 ?
One other charge!.Soldier, it inrty n<

bo. To thy saint and thy lady commen
'thee! II),rk to the low .trumpet tiu
sounds the recall 1 Hark to iU l6ng nol
.sweet is that sound in this ear of tli
spent and routed,foe! *

HJjo victor %ears it not. When tli
brentii rose that blew that note, he live
-rjtA peal has rupg, and bis spirit has d<
parted. Heftth l.thou shouldst be a sol
(lier'a pillow;: Moou-1 let thy eold;-iigl
'tins night f»l)"'fipon him. But, morriipj
.soft dews shall tempi bim jiot.))j
soldier mnst wajce oo more; He sleeps i
the sleep, of lujhor. His
couptiy's froedon^ and help' W&r*-yMfS
dead ! '/lie c ross of 6lu iBUan.knigl
is'on his fine'a»t~-his li^lnre'^fesj^^.^WyVtoiuin !-r»6o IdieV?Jarewe11. '*$ '

. V, ..>* p.WJiAn a

INDUSTRY OF ENGLISH I.ADIES.
The following extract from ii recent let.

* tor of an English traveler wlio lias luul tlio n
i Lest opportunities of observation in tlio n
s first circles of the United States, may sur- (l
s prise poiiio of our fine Indies, if any such t|

there ho among our readers : ]
s It was well if a uohle emulation could 11
7 i
' l»o excited among our women to imitate

what is worthy of imitation in the piivil- 1
*

edged classes al>road. '1 hey would lheu# v

' Hood their county with light and happiness **

1 instead of degrading it with poor copies 1
1 from English and French novels, and re-I n

I.r : ... e ii
|hu\iiiuiii^ iimiii |mni'iiu x una suciuty oreeign idleness and its concomitants.gossip,
llirtation and extravagance,i

. vI can assure you tliat having lived all ^
tnv life about in the dilV<*rent castles ands *

_ .11
t

manor houses of Great Britain, and having jlieen aceustomcd to the industrious lial»its
e

, cof Duethcsses and Countesses, I was utterly
,

J castonished at the idleness of American fine
^

^
ladies ! No English woman of rank (with jthe exception of a fe>v parvenus) from the

^

queen downward, would remain for one ^half hour unemployed or sit in a rocking
^

chair unless seriously ill. They almost all, ^with hardly an exception copy the letters
of business of their husbands, fathers ors t

^
brothers ; attend minutely to the wants of

* the p ior around them, and even take part ^ill their hihI armiwtliurt wiih
li ' -} -v - | tllicir sorrows; visit and superintend the

tschool; work in their own gardens; see
to their own household concerns ; think!

... fabout their visitors ; look over the weekly
accounts, not only of domestic expense, l>nt

^often those of the farm ami the estate; (^ many penny clubs in conjunction with the
working classes to help them keep them.

p
selves; and with all these occupations, l<v

9 early lmurs, they keep up their acquaintance v

I witii the literature and politics of the day,
I and cultivate the accomplishments of music (

0
and drawing, and often acquire, besides,
some knowledge of literary pursuits. ^

n The late Marchioness of Lansdownc was r

so well acquainted with the cottagers in t
it the neighborhood that she used to visit |
i- and look at the corpses of the dead, be. 'j
t cause she found thai her doing so soothed (
! and comforted the bereaved. I have known i

i- her to shut herself up with a mad woman c
n in her poor dwelling, who used to lock the* ;
r door, and conld not he induced to admit t

any one else. Lady Lansdowne's only i
1 daughter used one hundred guineas (given \

her hy her father in-law, Loid Suffolk, to j
.. buy a bracelet.) to build pig siies, with his c

permission, at her husband's litile country \

u residence. Slie educated her own children r

n without assistance, teaching the boys Latin S
v and the girls all the usual branches of cdu- t
u cation. c

The lale Duchess of Bedford, T nocidenetally discovered when on a visit to Woburn, x

e had for thirty years of married life, risen ,

e at 0 o'clock summer and winter, lit belliown tire, made some tea for the Duke and 1

r- herself, and then, as ho wrote his own let!ters of business, she copied them, and then c

h came down to a large party of guests at
o 10 o'clock to dispense breakfast, without '

;s saying one word of their malutinary avoca
'

II lions, so that you might have be> n a visitor *

y in the house without finding out that the
j. "Duke and Duchess had transacted the ne-

'

- cessary business of the day.before you
>t perhaps had risen.

I rather mention those who are gone to
~ their reward, than write of women still
e amongst us, but you may believe me, when
ls I say that I ain constantly among those {who live such lives of energy and useful8ness.but th»y so apply themselves with''out ostentation, or an idea that they are
R doing more than their simple duty. I

II A late number of llie Westminster lie- !
II view, in noticing a posthumous collection
^8 of loelures on Geology written by Hugh
:L Miller, makes some startling statements retv
w ative. to the probable exigence of human
S brings on earth before thetime of the accrodi-

^i* led head of the present race ofmen. It is .

g founded on the discovery of . certain im. }
~ piemen ts, similar to tlWss in u«e among j~ rude nations, in Tiho*e' geologicnt depoiils,
8 which science has proved were made many 4

n thousand of yeara since.long.before the. j't beginning of the six thousand years-which
ft Scripture clironology assigns aa

' the. age of *

thok present race of num. Thw^r .discover- 1

't ius WflffrtllH fi llll'l II fr hv M: Da rif-a

^l»and of
11 immv in gwv«i;j^ttk'-o^/^fe^4^i»nn'dr^* fe t l'igli. ne«r;.Aj<Uvi)K^^:aH;*H (6

.so under the floor of »."W^jff3&evon?iil*«,'; 4.

England;' tiie gravel b«U
* with thick beds\

ing thd''delic^J^b^ns of, fre^WjBggjr :$$$£ q'" lusks. These were ^
'* tUe Inferences 11.
'

iter soem irresi«tU4otlmt U«M|lrt|»l^fiient»^ , , \,.ji4. ..- . ^ s - -'

RESULTS OF AftT AND SCIENCE .

Sir David Brewster, tho eminent Scotch
ia», whose succcssfnl rosoarchesinto natu.
til science have covered liis name with
niversal honor, was lately inducted into
lio ofllco of Principal of the University of
Miuhurgh, to which lio had been utiaiiitouslyelected. On that occasion, ho ndressedtlio professors, graduates, and uniticulatodstudents of the University, as

roll as a large crowd of dwellers in the
Icotch metropolis. What ho said upon
ho indebtedness of mankind to the Arts
nd Sciences is so true, that we take pleasure
i) presenting it here. Speaking to thestu-
le.nts, Sir David lirewster said :

Tlioro is only ono branch of study to
idiicli t am anxious to call your attention.
"ho advances wliicli have recently been
nade in tlic mechanical and useful arts
lavo already begun to influence our social
ondition, and must affect still more deeply
mr system of education. The knowledge
vhich used to constitute a scholar, and lit
dm for sociid and intellectual intercourse
vil 1 not avail him under the present .ascenleucyof practical science. New and yi;anticinventions mark almost every pasingyear.the colossal tubular bridge, coneyingthe monster train over an arm of
ho sea; the automaton cable, carrying
he pulse of speech beneath 2000 miles of
icean ; the monster ship, freighted with
housauds of lives; and tho huge litle gun
Iirovving its fatal, lint unchristian, charge
icross miles of earth or of ocean. New
irt, too, useful and ornamental, havo
piling up luxuriHiuly around us. New
lowers of nature havo been evoked, and
nan communicates with man across seas
ind continents, with more certainty and
peed than if lie had been endowed with
he velocity of the race horse, or provided
villi the pinions of the eagle. Wherever
ve are, in short, art and science surrounds
is. They have given birth to new and Inirativeprofessions. Whatever we propose
o do they help us. In our houses they
jreet us with light and heat. When we

ravel, we find them at every stage on

and, and at every harbor 011 our shores..
I'liey stand beside our board by day, and
>ur couch by night. To our thoughts
hey give the speed of lightning, and to
>ur timepieces the punctuality of tliesuu ;
ind, though they cannot provide us with
he boasted lever of Archimedes to move
he earth, or indica'd the spot upon which
ve must stand could We do it, tliey have
>ut into out* hands tools of matchless jtuw>rby which we can study the remotest
vnrlds; and they have furnished us with
in inlclleclyul plum menthy which wo can
louud the depths of the earth and count
he cycles ol Ha eudurance. In his hour
>f presumption and Ignorance, man has
ried to do more than,this; hut though he
van not permitted to reach the heavens
ivitli his cloudcapt tiwer of. stone, and has
ried iu vain to navigate iTie .Trial ocean,
t was given him to ascend into Empyrean
>v chains of thought which no lightning
lould face and no cornel strike; and
hough he has not been allowed to grasp
villi an arm of flesh the products of other
vorlds, or tread upon the pavement of gi
rantic planets, he has befn enabled to scan,
villi more than an eagle's eye, the mighty
neatiors in the bo3om W spacc.to march
utellectuallv over "the mosiacs of sidereiil
tyslems, and to follow the adventurous
L'hscton in a cliariot which can never Le
>ver turned.

Tlieso observations have truth and good
10rise, as well as eloquence to coimnond
.hem to the thoughtful mind..N. Y. Sun.

HOfK.
In the vicissitude* and changes incident

o human life; in the numerous© disap
)oiulmenta, sorrows, and afflictions, which
o .the nlloliilepU of Providence we are
lestined la endure-; in the sudden and
intimely loss ;of our nearest and dearest
rieuds, when the husband, at the moment
tie sun of happiness begins to shino upon
ijiii In all it* lustre, is deprived of his only
ny ; when the wife is doomed to roam in
this wide world alone, unpilied and unnrowit,wbat.' oan ctwer the mind, raise
.he drooping soul, calm the agitated bosom.
rod-throw a gheerinj light on the future)
ft is; Hope I Hope! thou heaven
iesceflded maid ?/ »Wit thou the abode of
niuejr^ ; Wr from sorrow's eye;
&aae;Away'-tOd flihguwh ftf despair ; sweetihtfio cup of nffalcftioh with thiue all sooll

When. gnjtty youth shall leave the paths
^ virtui^ on the bar1t^ke

^osaess^uQ of hid

iwBBIwtfi-Wthout b home or a

DOMESTIC HAPPINESS.
If n happy marriage has given and on- Jt

s'.iron to man peace at home, let there bo »

tx^diead of the caprices of chance; bis j
happiness is sheltered from the, strokes of j t
fill-tune. A wife, i»cMil!e aid affectionate, 1 r

sensible and virtuous, will fill bis whole ,

heart, ami leave no room for sadness* ,
What will he enrc for the loss of property .

wlien he possesses this treasure ? Is not
his home Btiflicicnlly mngniticcnt as long L
as she commands respect to it.fph-ndid j
enough, as long as her presence adorns it?
A cottage where virtue dwells, is far stipe- ,

rior to a palace ; it becomes a temjde. ,
If he were deprived of a high and vhI- (

uablo office, he would scarcely notice it,
for ho ocoupics the first and best place in
tho heart of her lie loves. If he bo I
not aeparatcd from her, banishment itself s

cannot become to him an entire exile ; for i

in her person he views an imago of his I
country. '

Through her exertions, order reigns in '

iiia household, as well us peace lo llic <

soul. If injustice or ingratitude irritate
or grieve him, her caresses will appease^ <

and her smiles console him.
Her commendation is glory ; she, loo, is '

his conscience; lio thinks himself good i

when ho raises her affections, and great
when s!;e admires him. lie sees in her
reason personified, and wisdom in action,
for she J'ecls all that the philosophers of
every age have only ttinwjht.

As modest as the violet, sho shuns dis '

_ 1 I ? «» * * '

j»"v, iiiiu amuses hi me sir.nies around

her, the perfume of virtue an<l happiness.
Labors, pains, pleasures, opinions, sentimentsami thought are in common between

tliein ; ami, as she never expresses more

or less than what she feels, lie reads at a

glance her thoughts, in her <restures ; and,
even in her eyes, he can apply to her what
used to lie said of Pumpcy, when young:
'The thought was uttered before the voice
liad sounded.'

If he be ill, the double balm of love and
friendship comes to his aid ; numberless
delicate and affectionate attentions dispel
uneasiness, and waken hope. Pain itself
smiles upon tenderness, and again knows
pleasure. IIf poverty should compel him to labor
for a livelihood; if the fatigues of war or

of state nfFairs should have exhausted his
stren jth, or enfeebled his health, she alle |
viates the toil by (dialing it. ,

II. 1 .1... .1. .i
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of life appear with such si com pan ion ! As
in the Fortunate isles, lie always finds in
ilie same time buds, flowers, and fruits!
His summer lias retained and preserved
tlio charms of liis spring ; and old age lias
drawn near without his perceiving its ap
[.roach. i

COUNT THEM. I
Count what ? Why, count the mercies

which have been quietly falling in your
path through every period of your history,
Down the}' come, every morning anil every
evening, as angel messengers from the Fatherof Lights, lo tell you of your best Friend
in heaven. Ilavo you 1 ved these years,
wasting mercies, treading them beneath
your feet, and consuming them every day,
and never yet realized from whence they
came? If you have, heaven i«itv V«. u.

You have murmured under afflictions;
but who lias lieard you rejoice over blessings?Do you ask what are those mer

cies ? Ask the sunbeam, the rain drop
the star, or the queen of night. What is
life but a mercy ? What is health, strength,
friendship, social life, the Gospel of Chrisli
Divine worship? 11ail they the power of
speech, each would say, " I am a mercy."
Perhaps you have never regarded them as

such. If not, you have been n dull stu.
dent of nature or revelation.
What is the propriety of stopping to

play with a thorn I ush, when you may
just as well pluck sweet (lowers, and eat

pleasant fruits ?
Yet w« have seen enough of men lo

know that they Itavo a morbid appetite for
thorns. If they have lost a friend thoy
will murmur hi tiio loss, it uoti lias given
thera a scoro of new ones. And somehow
everything assumes a value when it is gone,
which man would not have acknowledged
when he hfld it in his possession, unless, .

indeed, some ono wished to purchase
ft.
Happy is he who looks nl the bright side

of life; of Providence, and of revelation;
who avoids thorns, and thickets, and |
sloughs, until his Christian growth is such j
that if he cannot improve them, ha may
pass among.them without injury. Count
mercies, before you complain of afilio \
tio'ns. .,

The Mechanic..It tliere is any situa
tiort truly enviable, it is that of an indus 1

trious mechanic, who, by hi» owo u* aided
exert ions, bas established for hinuWtf a re-

spefitable place m society ;- who, common

cing in poverty, hns been* able by his skill
and perseverance to overcortua every obsts
^.cle,.vanquish--every prejudice, and build up
for "liirnself a reputation wliufle value is

J J u ..HU. L. f
lifwlinf).Keep your views of men and

liings extensive, nn«l depend upon it that
mixed knowledge is not a superficial onO.

Vs far us it goes tlie views tliat it gives ar»
itie; but lie who reads deeply in one class
if writers only, gftls views wtrch are al-»
nost sure to be perverted, and which ahe
lot only narrow but false. Adjust your
iroposed amount of reading to your time
tiid inclination, this is perfectly free to
iVety man \ but whether that alQotint bd
arge or small, let it be varied in its kind,md widely varied. If I have a confident
pinion oh nliy one point connected with
he government of the human mind, It is

*
inm,. ur. sirnolit.

Newspaper Borrowers are the greatest
lores that infest a decent neighborhood. A
ubscriber, if lie tiles his paper^ does notvisit to liavo it dirted and torn hy frequentlandling, and, nl the same time, hates to
-efuse ilsuse if asked. Ae has only two
dtaruatives; one is, never to loan on any:nsioti ; the other is, to loan atid t*u!it tits
lies. Newspapers cost 60 little in now alays,that every family can take one or
nore ; and if any one is is too penurious to
>uy it. no one need hesitate to toau..*
Richmond Dispatch.

Mrs. lilooiner imagines tlint ttie reason
lir.t women differ from inen is because they
ire schooled and educated differently..Nothing, liowewr, could he more unfound'
2d. Girls differ from boys, not incidental-*
ly, but radically. Tlie first thine tlmt a

C *

boy does after lie is weaned la to straddle tlia
balusters and ride down llie stair. The Aral
thing a girl sets hei heart on is a doll and ti
»ut of ininiiilure cups and saucers.

Shakspeare has written that 'Uneasy lies
the head that wears a crown.' Many rt
poor fellow, that has survived a scalpingby. the savages, has, no doubt, thought that
unessier lies the Iiead that doesn't wear a
crown.

The mere contact with truth, it seems to
us, would be fatal to some men. Truth Is
laid to 4 live in the bottom of h well/ and
if they were pitched down after it, their
first movement would be to * kick tho
bucket.'

As a proof of the fact that girls are userularticles, and that the world could not
i-ery well get along without them, a lata
writer states it as a fact, that if all the jfirls
were driven out of the world, in one genera'.ion,the boys would all go out after them.

Persons wlio ascend together in a balloon
may be the best friends in the world at
starting, but they rarely fail, during their
Liip, to have high words, and come to
hard blows.

A western editor asks what ought to
be done with a woman that smokes. We
shouldn't think of molesting lier if she bad
him to buck her.

"I will lay you a wngef," says one
spoi lsman to another, " tlint I will shoot
more crows to-day thau you l"." Oh,
yes, you could alwavs beat me crowingJ*

" Doctor, wlmt do you thiuk is the
cause of this frequent rush of blood to my
head ?"."Oh, it is nothing but an effort
of nature. Nature, you know, abhors a

vacant,n

Mr. William ITood was robbed near Cor*
nith Alabama. The Cotnilll paper says
that the nsute of the highwayman is an*

known, there is no doubt that he was Rob*
bin' llood,

*

The question U discussed in some of the
Missouri papers wether raising hemp is A

good business. A much belter busiuew
than being raised py it.

Unlucky Day..Cook, the felon, who
whs executed recently in Virginia, was
horn on the I61I1 day of the month, sentencedon the lOib and bung on the 10th
[lis child was also born on the 10th.

"r±~ 'v \ t ' »

An Irishman being charged with stent*
ng a wagon, swore he had it erer since it
was a wheel barrow.

A notorious abolitionist in Massachusetts
tnnuuncos (lint lie will lecture on the Gal#
0W8. We hope he will get the hang of
tie subject. ' v.Many

men want wealth.hot a competence
nit a five atory competence. Every thing
uWrves this ; and religion they want a* a -:'j$
ort «.f lii^liiiiing r<xl to their bouses, Uf


